Carl Brister is “One to watch”
according to his recent feature on
NBC’s All Access.

His music has

gained national attention with additional features on CBS, BET, and ABC
TV networks with a distinctive sound
that combines elements of R&B,
Gospel, and Pop with heartfelt lyrics
that inspire the soul.
Carl’s discography of multiple albums and singles along with his work
to uplift the community has led to
his 2021 Kindred Award nomination
for Contemporary Male Artist of the
Year.

With his new self-penned single “Enough
Is Enough, Carl Brister sings from deep

within about his concern for the rise in
police brutality, social injustice, and
broadening racial divide throughout the
country.

“Watching my youngest son chant the
words “enough is enough” at a rally
for justice we attended broke my
heart because our children still

have to fight this fight of racism
and injustice in America. The
chant became a cry from within
which gave birth to this song.”
In 2016, Carl founded his
annual Love + Unity Fest to
use music to inspire unity in
the community after several

incidents of injustice and
brutality arose around the
nation. Now, with lyrics that
speak a sentiment that many

share, Carl’s newest release
renders one of his most personal
and powerful performances with
a simple declaration, “Enough Is
Enough”.

“Carl Brister brings to the world a much
needed admonition – Enough Is
Enough. A musical lamentation, the
sound and story build to a climactic ultimatum with each passing measure.”
– Ivan Orr , GrownFolksMusic.com
“Carl’s voice and message continue to
resonate with audiences who are looking for a glimmer of hope in the world.”
– Akim Bryant, Pandora
“Seeing Carl Brister perform live - people are on their feet, people are crying,
people are just excited and that's what
his music and message does for you.”
– Liz Black, WLIB-AM (Stellar Award
Winner)

“For years Carl has been combining cool
grooves with a bigger message. We
love hearing songs that sound this good
while shining a light .”
– Chris Rizik, Publisher, SoulTracks.com
“It’s easy to see why he’s starting to get
a buzz around various media outlets. With his commitment to singing
uplifting songs from his soul, It’s safe to
say Carl Brister will still convey one of
the many attributes of God - Love.”
– Billy Delgado, NEWD Magazine
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Singles

All releases executive produced by Carl Brister and independently released on his Agape MusicWorks imprint.

Enough is Enough - Music Video
https://youtu.be/ovd3Vz3vvSc
NBC’s All Access Interview
https://youtu.be/U3M0Y59OpIk
Turning Point - Featured on BET Social
https://youtu.be/vKIZy80iJkA
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